INTRODUCTION
Many organisms living in cold environments can survive subzero temperature by providing antifreeze protein or antifreeze glycoprotein, where they inhibit the growth of ice by possessing thermal hysteresis (TH) or ice crystallization inhibition (RI) activity. AFPs protect the organisms from freezing at temperature below 1°C by binding with ice crystals and modify their growth through an adsorption-inhibition mechanism (Raymond et al., 1977) . Through this unique technique, they protect themselves from cell membrane damage and some other harmful physical and chemical changes. Though, AFPs were first identified in fishes (Fletcher et al., 2001) , they also have been found in plants (Griffith et al., 2004) , fungi (Hoshino et al., 2003) and bacterial species (Kawahara et al., 2004; Gilbert et al., 2004; Gilbert et al., 2005) . Beside their diversified sources various structurally distinct AFPs have evolved independently (Davies and Sykes, 1997) . A total of 5 structurally distinct antifreeze proteins are identified in fish so far and classified as Antifreeze glycoprotein (AFGP) and antifreeze protein type I, type II, type III, and type IV based on their distinct physicochemical and structural features (Davies et al., 1990) . Antifreeze activity of AFPs attracts a lot of attention due to their wide potential commercial applications including preservation, transgenic production (Wang et al., 1995) and cryosurgery. AFPs have potential applications in agriculture for the production of economically valuable fishes against low temperature. Other proposed applications of AFPs are found in cryosurgery of tumors, transplantation, transfusion (Fletcher et al., 1999) and as a component of ice-cream to prevent the formation of hard and large ice crystals (FSANZ, 2006) . Many researchers are working for many years on antifreeze protein and they have purified and analyzed AFPs from different sources to resolve the protein-ice interaction (Madura et al., 2000; Jorov et al., 2004) , evolution of AFPs (Lui et al., 2007; Sandve et al., 2008; Deng et al., 2010) , structure function correlation (Graether et al., 2004) , molecular dynamics
and modeling studies . Besides all aspects of experimental analysis, now-a-days several computational approaches and online servers provide great opportunities for the characterization and analysis of protein to accelerate experimental approaches as well as widening scientific thoughts. Computational tools provide researchers a cost effective way to understand physicochemical and the structural properties of a protein for the successful design of many biological experiments with in a short range of time. Several physicochemical properties of a protein such as molecular weight, grand average hydropathy (GRAVY), aliphatic index (AI), extinction coefficient (EC), isolelectric point (p I ), instability index (II) etc. can be computed along with their functional characterization. Numerous structure and function studies of AFPs have been reported experimentally from time to time while computational study of AFPs are much more limited. So, the effort has been taken to study the physicochemical and structural properties of AFPs from fishes. In this study, we will focus on the in silico characterization and homology modeling of AFPs from different fish varieties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sequences of Antifreeze protein were retrieved from Swiss-Prot, a public domain protein database (Boeckmann et al., 2003) . A total of 15 sequences of fish were retrieved from Swiss-Prot by random selection. Table 1 shows the protein sequences considered in this study. All antifreeze protein sequences were retrieved in FASTA format and used for further analysis.
Physicochemical properties
The physicochemical properties were calculated from the primary structure of antifreeze protein where the physicochemical parameters, theoretical isoelectric point (pI), molecular weight, total number of positive and negative residues, extinction coefficient (Gill and Von Hippel, 1989) , half-life (Tobias et al., 1991) , instability index (Guruprasad et al., 1990) , aliphatic index (Ikai et al., 1980) and grand average hydrophathy (GRAVY) (Kyte and Doolottle, 1982) were computed using the Expasy's ProtParam (Gasteiger et al., 2005) (http://us.expasy.org /tools/protparam.html) prediction server. The amino acid compositions of all retrieved protein sequences were also determined (Table 2 ) and the physicochemical properties were tabulated in table 3.
Functional analysis and secondary structure analysis
The identification of transmembrane regions of a protein was identified by SOSUI server. Table 4 represents the transmembrane regions identified for those antifreeze proteins. The predicted transmembrane helices were visualized and analyzed using Helical wheel Plots. SOPMA (Geourjon and 
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Deleage, 1995) was employed for calculating the secondary structural features of the antifreeze proteins and the result was presented in Table 5 . Computational methods were also applied for determining disulphide bonds. Disulphide bonds are very essential in determining the functional linkage and the stability of a particular protein. The presence of SS bond and their bonding patterns were predicted by CYS_REC and What If server. CYS_REC (http://linux1.softberry.com/berry.phtml? topic) identified the position of a cystiene, total number of cystiene presented along with the most probable SS bond pairs in the protein sequences (Table 6 ). The later one What If involves the identification of SS bonds using the 3D structure of a protein.
Homology modeling and validation
Homology models of proteins are of great interest for planning and analyzing biological experiments when no experimental three dimensional structures are available. Many proteins are simply too large for NMR analysis and cannot be crystallized for X-ray diffraction. Protein modeling is the only way to obtain structural information if experimental techniques fail. Therefore, it is an obvious demand to bridge this 'structure knowledge gap' and computational methods for protein structure prediction have gained much interest in recent years (Schwede et al., 2003) . The modeling of 3D structure of 2 antifreeze proteins were performed by three homology modeling programs Geno3D (Combet et al., 2002) , Swiss-model (Arnold et al., 2006) , CPHmodels (Nielsen et al., 2010) . Homology modeling of these two proteins was done by using a template structure from PDB (http://www.pdb.org/pdb/ home/home.do) through BLASTP search (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). The modeled 3D structures were evaluated using the online server Rampage, ProQ (Protein quality server) and ProSA. The structure validation of antifreeze proteins was performed by online PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1996) and What IF (Vriend, 1990) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 15 Antifreeze protein sequences of fishes were retrieved from SWISS-PROT and analyzed. The primary structure analysis was done and different parameters computed using EsPasy ProtParam tool was tabulated in table 3. The results of primary structure analysis suggest that, proteins from fishes are mostly hydrophobic and their hydrophobic nature is due to the presence of high 
non-polar residues. The presence of 11 (6.3%) Cys in Q01758 (Rainbow smelt), 11 (7.5%) Cys in Q1AMR1 (Atlantic herring), 11 (7.5%) Cys in P84493 (Japanese smelt) and 11 (6.3%) Cys in Q1AMR0 indicate the presence of disulphide bonds in corresponding Antifreeze protein. Moreover, the primary structure also suggests that the AFP P11920 has no aromatic residues (Phe, Trp and Tyr). The computed isolelectric point (p I ) will be useful because solubility is least at that p I mobility in an electrofocusing system is zero. (Geourgon and Deleage 1995) . This secondary structure indicates whether a given amino acid lies in a helix, strand or coil. Calculated secondary structure features were tabulated in table 5. This result revealed that random coils dominated among secondary structure features followed by alpha helix, extended strands and beta turns for all sequences while all other secondary structure features such as 310 helix, Pi helix, Ambiguous states, Bend region and Beta bridge were not found. Alpha helix is the dominating secondary structure feature in Fish AFPs. The secondary structure were predicted by using default parameters (Windows width: 17, similarity threshold: 8, and number of states: 4). The tool CYS_REC identifies the presence of S-S bonds and possible bonding pairs among all Cys residues. Possible disulphide bond pairing and patterns with probability were predicted by CYS_REC from primary sequence and S-S bonds were identified from 3D structure by ‚What If‛ in the AFPs Q1AMR1 and P84493 are shown in table 6.
Homology modeling and model validation
Three-dimensional (3D) protein structures provide valuable insights into the molecular basis of protein function, allowing an effective design of experiments. Homology models of proteins are of great interest for planning and analyzing biological experiments when no experimental three dimensional structures are available. Now a day, 3D structure of protein can be predicted from amino acid sequences by different web based homology modeling servers at different level of complexity. During evolution, the structure is more stable and changes much slower than the associated sequence, so that similar sequences adopt practically identical structures and distantly related sequences still fold into similar structures (Chothia and Lesk 1986). The modeling of 3D structure of protein was performed by three homology modeling program Geno3D, Swiss model and CPHmodels. Two antifreeze proteins Q1AMR1 (Atlantic herring), P84493 (Japanese smelt) are considered for homology modeling based on PDB template selected from the hits obtained through the BLASTP analysis. The stereo chemical quality of the predicted models and accuracy of the protein model was verified after the refinement process using Ramchandran Map calculation computed with PROCHECK program (Laskowski et al., 1993) . PROCHECK suite of a program for assessing the stereo chemical quality of a given protein structure and to measure how normal or conversely how unusual, the geometry of the residues in a given protein model is as compared with stereo chemical parameters derived from well refined high resolution structure. The result revealed that, the proteins Q1AMR1 and P84493 modeled by Swiss model homology modeling server has average maximum residues in favored region (RFR) which are about 93.6% and 92.6% respectively. A comparison of the results obtained from three different modeling server in table 7 shows that the models generated by Swiss LG score, MaxSub and other criterions suggesting good model quality except the models generated by Geno3D. The cystienes and disulphide bonds identified using 3D structure of AFPs Q1AMR1 and P84493 are shown in Figure 1 . Some S-S bonding pairs predicted by CYS_REC are not correlating with the S-S bond positions identified using 'What If'. We speculate that, S-S bonds predicted from 3D structure might be correct and more reliable than the S-S bonds identified from the primary structure. ProSA was used to check three dimensional models of AFPs for potential errors. The program displays two quality measures of the input structure; z-score and a plot of its residue energies. The z-score indicates overall model quality and measures the deviation of the total energy of the structure with respect to an energy distribution derived from random conformations. As shown in Figure 2 (A) the Z-score for AFPs are also well within the range of scores typically found for proteins of similar size indicating a highly reliable structure. The energy plot shows the local model quality by plotting energies as a function of amino acid sequence position. In general, positive values correspond to problematic or erroneous parts of a model. Figure  2 (B) displays a comparable energy plot for both the target and template structures.
